Abstract-Web page classification has wide applications. Due to various types of web pages and vast amounts of network traffic, it is difficult to classify web pages by deeply inspecting the content of each packet. This paper presents a learning-based classification method according to TCP/IP header features. First, we propose an approach to select features and improve the Relief algorithm, which can pick features with robustness. Then we raise a labeling strategy to assign each feature with a label when training the classifier. Last, we put forward a learning-based classification method which takes labels and multi-layer semantics into consideration. The experiment results show that the proposed strategy can improve the processing speed and the accuracy of classification.
INTRODUCTION
Web is the widest application in networks and HTTP messages account for approximately 80% of network traffic [1] . Web page classification has applications in multiple areas, such as intrusion detection, targeted advertising and traffic modeling. The ideal method of web page classification is classifying basing on their contents, however, some methods can only be applied to text classification while some are limited to particular languages [2] . As networks grow in size, the genres of web pages become more complicated, including pictures, audio and videos besides text. Researchers have proposed improved ways to make classification methods accommodate to the network development [3] .
In recent years, web page classification techniques have made much progress. But most of them obtain feature information for classification by deeply inspecting the content of each packet. Therefore, they need to monitor access connection and the network traffic created by interaction between client and server [4] . As for network traffic classification, researchers mainly focus on Application-level protocol (such as FTP and HTTP) classification [5] . However, little attention is paid to classifying web pages according to genres, which is quite challenging [6] .
This paper proposes an approach to classify web pages based on TCP/IP header information in network traffic. The main contribution is: (1)Define labels for web pages and design different standards for classification; (2)Propose an improved way to select web page features, which can pick the feature with robustness and maintain relative independence from the network environment; (3)Design a learning-based classification method to achieve high accuracy for classification.
II
RELATED WORK The design of TCP header is to ensure more accurate data transmission in networks. The option field in TCP header can not only adapt itself to the complex and capricious network, but also can serve the application layer better [7] [8] . TCP header can also be used to identify operating systems [9] . By analyzing data options in the packet and other features with Bayes Rule [10] , we can identify the host operating system who sends these packets.
TT Yao, et al. used the Support Vector Machine(SVM) to classify web pages [11] . However, SVM is a binary classifier, which has a great limitation. K-Nearest Neighbor(KNN) [12] is an algorithm used for classification and regression. In recent years, it has been used for web page classification.
In [13] the authors improve web page classification precision by using two-level key words and hierarchical classification method. And in [14] , Multi-Neighbor Attribute Classification is used to increase the accuracy of link-based classification.
Traditional classification methods are mostly based on text processing, and there are many shortcomings including: (1) Depending too much on text contents. If the web page provider inserts false information for some purpose, then traditional classification methods cannot identify those useless information. Meanwhile, these methods are not applicable to audios, videos or pictures. (2) Closely related to language. For example, a method aimed to classify Chinese web pages is not necessarily applicable to English pages. (3) High dimension in vector space model. Therefore, it is difficult to achieve a balance between efficiency and accuracy.
III MULTIPLE-INSTANCE LEARNING FOR CLASSIFICATION

A Definition
1)
Feature selection based on TCP/IP header TCP/IP header contains information about time, multi-flow feature and extended statistics feature, but only part of them can provide useful information. Due to dynamic variation of networks, some features are characterized as dynamic, causing changes in the accuracy of classification. Hence, the primary problem is selecting features that are effective for web page classification.
2) Web page label definition With massive amounts of information in networks, applying the classification algorithm directly can increase the difficulty of classification. However, defining appropriate labels for web pages can reduce the difficulty and the amount of computation. Similar to keyword, label is used to mark the category or the content of a specific feature. Classification based on label can easily descript and retrieve relevant content. Moreover, well defined labels should satisfy diversified demands under different scenarios.
3)
Fast classification algorithm Classification algorithm should possess high performance and high accuracy for huge amounts of web pages. Meanwhile, it should be applicable to different application scenarios.
B Classification Algorithm Overview
As indicated by Figure 1 , the classification algorithm is mainly composed of several parts: (1) This paper uses features from TCP/IP header, so we need to trace data flow and extract all features from TCP/IP header. Features that can be extracted include the number of PUSH labels in the TCP connection, the transmission size of HTTP objects, the number of TCP connections generated by a web page, round-triple time(RTT) and transmission delay. Additionally, we can get statistical characteristics such as the maximum value, the minimum value and the percentage.
C Feature Selection
The principles of feature selection are: (1) select features that provide the most effective information for web page classification; (2) group those effective features into highly relevant feature subsets; (3) pick the most stable (e.g. no significant change over time) and most consistent (e.g. consistent with different browsers) feature from each subset.
Let Mn,b,t denote the measurement model for feature i in n×b×t web page space, where n denotes the number of web pages, b denotes the number of browsers and t denotes the number of web pages reloaded over time. We group the selected features into related subsets. Here, we use the Pearson correlation coefficient ρ to identify several groups of features that are highly correlated, namely, ρ≥0.75 for features in the same group while features from different groups have coefficient ρ<0.3. The distance between features is the maximum distance when the category of sample is unchanged, which can be indicated as:
H(x) denotes the nearest neighbor of x which has the same type as x and M(x) denotes the nearest one having the different type from x. These values can evaluate the classification ability of features in any dimension. To be more specific, suppose X={x1,x2,...xn} denotes all the objects to be classified and xi=[xi1,xi2,... xiN]T denotes N features of the i-th sample. We randomly select m samples from the training data, compute distances between samples of all the features (denoted by diff(i,x,H(x))/m and diff(i,x,M(x))/m) and calculate the sum of them as the weight for features, shown by formula (2) . From this formula we know that when features are easy to be classified, the distance between samples of the same type is small while the distance between samples of different types is big. 
IV FEATURE SELECTION AND CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHM
A Feature Selection Algorithm
Let D denote the training data set, n denote the number of sampling times, δ denote the range of feature weight and T denote the weight of each feature. We design the feature selection algorithm as following: 
B Web Page Classification Algorithm
We define four labels for web page classification according to contents and types of pages: (1)VSL label: including video stream web pages and non-video stream web pages; (2)TDL label: including traditional pages and mobile device pages; (3)AGL label: web page type based on Alexa ranking, including pages about news, shopping or business; (4)WNL label: including login pages, searching pages and other pages that contain some clickable contents. Every web page will be labeled and the label correspond to a type.
We adopt a Multiple-Instance and Multiple-Learning (MIML) frame. The MIML frame deals with the diversity in input space as well as output space. What it learns is the way to map elements from the instance space to the classification label set. Let X denote the instance space and Y denote the label set, then for a given data set {(X1, Y1), (X2, Y2),...,(Xm, Ym)}, the goal is to find f: 2x→2y, where
Xi⊆X is a set of instances } , , { 
.,li). Notice that ni is the number of instances that
Xi contains and li is the number of labels that Yi contains. We define the MIML classification algorithm as following:
}, then the original data sets are transformed into multiple-instance data sets which contain m*|Y| instance packets, denoted by [(X (i) , y
2. Set the initial value of every packet's weight to be
, y (i) ) to every instance (X (i) , y EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS Simulation data is grabbed from Internet in a certain period of time. We use a part of it as training data, and the other part of it is used for testing. The experiment is implemented with MATLAB.
A Effects of Labeling Strategy
The result of labeling strategy experiment is shown in Figure 2 , where the vertical axis represents the accuracy. According to [13] , generally we should achieve the classification accuracy of more than 70%. From Figure 2 we can find that different classes of web pages have different classification accuracy. The recognition rate of video web pages (VSL) is 99%, while it is 90% for mobile web pages (TDL), 82% for navigation pages(WNL) and 73% for pages classified by genre(AGL). This is because video web pages 
B Effects of Feature Stability
By loading web page several times in different time span, we test the effect of feature stability on web page classification accuracy. Figure 3 shows that web pages classified by stable features have higher classification accuracy. Figure 4 shows the result of reloading each web page six times with five different browsers. According to the result, video web pages have the same recognition rate while the recognition rate of mobile web pages and navigation web pages is 6 to 10 percent lower. For labels based on genre, the accuracy is only about 58%.
C Sensitivity to Time and Browser Platform
VI CONCLUSION This paper improves the existing classification standard for web pages, defines a variety of labels and designs different standards. We also optimize the web page feature selecting method basing on those proposed standards and make it easier to find out the features with stability, namely, the features that are independent of the network environment and would not change significantly when the network environment changes. The proposed learning algorithm has high accuracy of classification. However, the proposed algorithm has not taken full advantage of the information of multiple streams, on which further research should focus.
